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marine Pnlalom.
To store potatoes properly we have

to guard against heating, for althongh
the potato will not abeolntely ferment

by heat as so mnch vegetable matter
will, a heap becomes warm enongh to
excite any germ-langns there may be in

the tnber, and this exhalation may be
Btifficient to canse a decay, which can be
communicated to roots in which no
symptom of rot exists. Moisture is
favorable to heating, and hence it is
best to have the potato thoroughly
dry before storing, if any considerable
quantity is to be put away in bulk.
Thus, if they are spread on a tarn floor
or other cool place out of the sun, be-
fore putting into the root cellar, they
will be proof against rotting When
potatoes'ate perfectly healthy, there is
not so much necessity for this care in
drying. Hundreds of bushels are often
taken at once from the field to the cel-
lar without any damage whatever
resulting, and it is only in view of the
possibility of rot that we think it ad-
visable to take the extra precaution in
drviug. It is well to note that a cool
shed is best to dry them in, as the
tubers will otherwise absorb more heat
than when they come out of the ground,
and this is what we try to avoid.

There is one disadvantage jn diving
potatoes in this wsy, which is aiway-
more or less connected with dry cellars,
nsmely, the gTeat loss from shrinkage
which" results In an average dry
cellar there ia often as mnch as a loss
of 20 per cent, in bulk from shrinkage.
Thus, 100 bushels stored away in a
place like this in winter will give but
80 when taken out for sale in the
spring. This is often as much and
sometimes more than the advance in
spring over fall prices, and is an argu-
ment often used to lnduoe growers to
sell their crops as soon as taken up,
instead of keeping them for the spring
rise. But this loss can be wholly
avoided, and the roots kept in excellent
condition by carefully storing in the
open ground. A dry place is to be
selected, where the water can run
easily away, ard the potatoes laid up
in long narrow ridges, say about four
feet wide, aud as long as the quantity
to be protected demands. After the
whole has been collected together, a
thin layer of straw, only thick enough
to keep the earth from falling in among
the potatoes, is to be put along the
sides and over the tubers, and a thin
layer of soil, just enongh to keep the
straw in place, is thrown over. It is
best not to throw more earth than this
over at first, as the natural heat of the
potatoes will accumulate, while it is
the object to let it pass rapidly away.
As soon as there is danger of frost,
then the potatoes should be covered
thickly with soil, as the frost » certain
to penetrate. In this way the potatoes
are preserved at a temperature but
little above the freezing point, and
thus guarded against heating mnch,
and at the same time there is little loss
from evaporation—a great point gained
when the bushel measure is brought
out in the spring.

BUsSrrf Cams.

The Bureau of Statistics publishes
the following statement of the number
of full-blooded cattle in the Province of
Ontar a. Canada, for the month of Au-
gust, 1882:

Durham, 18.119 head; Devon, 1,440;
Hereford, 834: Aberdeen Poll, 280;
Galloway, 1,177 ;Ayrshire, 4,437.

The popularity of the diflereut breeds
ia manifested by the number of each.
These reports are very useful and in-
structive, as by their extensive publica-
tion abroad, buyers from a distance are
attracted to the Province, and a good
business is thereby promoted. Ifsimi-
lar statistics could be published in re-
gard to the blooded cattle in each
county in Kentucky, i; would be not
only interesting, but quite useful in
indicating to our own people the status
of their herds, and also in showing to
persons from other States what there
was for sale here, and where to buy it to
tne best advantage. Even among our-
selves, enterprising men find out the
deficiencies in regard to blooded stock
in this county or tha‘, and gather un
bunches of good cattle in the weli-
stoeked counties to ship to these needy ‘
counties for sale. By these operations,
the good cattle are spread throughout I
the State, to the great advantage of all
parties interested. The greatest risk is

incurred by the shipper who bays j
Shorthorns, for instance, where they are i
well known and highly valued, and (
takes them to a neighborhood where j
the people have never tried them, and,
of coarse, cannot appreciate them as j
mnch as they deserve. The enterpris- j
ing shipper under these circumstances ;
ia a public benefactor, for he takes to -
their very door* the particular kind of |
stock most needed to improve the qual !
ikyand value of all the cattle in that I
vicinity; and in doing this he does for
the people what they have not had I
sufficient energy to do for themselves.
Therefore, all these shipments of fine
blooded cattle and sheep from one part
of the State for sale in another should
be encouraged as a public benefit, and
at every sale there should be a general I
turnout and active bidding at good
prices to recompense these dealers and
save them from Ices,—(farming World.

The druggist who dispenses a great
many drugs may become wealthy, i
but itia the one who dispenses with
drugs that is healthy.

A Nebraska savings hank has opened
a children’s department, in whieh a
deposit as small as one cent can be

Frogs for the Feast.
Frogs are most plentiful about the

months ol June and July. Then, as the
colder weather comes, they bury them-
selves in the mud, and lie dormant
through the winter. The largest sup-
ply in early summer comes from
League Island, in the Delaware river,
very near Philadelphia. After July the
frogs are caught and shipped from
Canada. The town of Perth, Ontario,
has the most important trade, and
derives quite a handsome revenue from
the shipment of the frogs to New York
and Chicago. There is no distinguish-
able difference between the Pennsyl-
vania and Canadian breeds—the frogs

being nearly of the same size and
appearance. The Southern catch is
considered the most profitable, because
it reaches the market at the opening of
the season, and furnishes a new deli-
cacy.

In the course of the season New York
receives from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per
day. The price averages about 50 cents
per pound ; but, as the supply dimin-
ishes, it reaches the retail prioes of 60
snd7sceu<s In the summer of this
year Canadian frogs sold for 25 cents.
It is noticeable that the frogs are
becoming scarcer every year. The con-
sumption of them an an edible is rap-
idly increasing, and 1 have no doubt
bnt that in a few years they will not be
purchasable. A nnmber of persons
have tried to cnltivate them, bnt as yet
no one has found food for the young
fry. If a nnmber are placed together
in a tank they will inevitably starve,
and we can do nothing at all to save

i them.
The manner in which a frog is

| caught is, perhaps, the most peculiar
I part of any frog story. They are cap-
tured by the small boy, who, with a
pole, hook and piece of red flannel,
does the desperate deed. The flannel
is lowered into the water over the head
of the frog, and he becomes entranced,
as it were, by the slowly-deaoending
piece of color. As he remains motion-
less, the hook is dropped beneath his
month, and, by a rapid movement, the
boy lifts his pole and lands the frog.
After they are canght they are skinned,
and are relieved of their hind legs.
These are packed in boxes, and are
shipped to various parts of the coun-
try. There are more frogs consumed
in this city than in entire France.—[N.
Y. Times.

Moral Wet Blankets.
On the principle, I suppose, that

every man exerts a certain influence
over his fellows, the people who throw
cold water over everything seem to
dampen every one else's enjoyment.
Their chief happiness onnsists in mak-
ing somebody else anxious and fore-
boding. They are birds of evil omen,
always expecting something dreadful is
coming. They look for the cholera
next year. The small-pox is on the
increase. Everybody, almost, is liable
to paralysis. They like to read the
statistics of death and disease. They
like to attend fnnerals. They frequent
cemeteries. They are fond of talking
over signs of death and ill luck. The
crops are sure to fail this year, they
invariably say. Potatoes will rot, and
the wheat will be smutty. Epizootic
will rage, colds will flourish, and colds
generally end in consumption, they say
they have observed. The banks are all
going to break, and there will be a
regular panic. The man who likes to
throw cold water will stop you in the
streets and inquire after your health,
and he will tell yon that you look just
as his friend Simpson did, and Simpson
died of apoplexy when he was just

j about yonr age—ill only three hours,
and left an inconsolable wife and eight
children. He says yon look bllions,
and remarks that his mother had just
such a complexion a few days before
she was taken down with typhoid fever.

| Ifyon contemplate going on an excur-
sion into the conntry, he is sure it is
going to rain—he never knew clonds
like those in the Sonth to fail of bring-
ing wet weather. If yon are going to

ride, he will tell yon that the roads are
in a frightful condition, and the mnd
np to yonr ankles. If yon have any
particular friends, and happen to speak

! in their favor, he will roll np his eyes
in pions distress, and sigh, and say if
yon only knew what he knows ; and
then he sighs sgain, and says, “Well,

i we are all poor creatures!’’ And when
yon insist on being told what he knows
be sighs louder and more dismally than
before, and says that it is against his
principles to say anything to injure
anybody, or to make them feel unhap-
py. In short, he never takes a cheer-
ful view of anything or anybody.

———

A Sweet Little Girl Burglar.
Mary Morris, a petite fonrteen-year-

old girl, with a remarkably sweet face,
which seemed to beam with childlike
innocence, was sentenced by Jndge
Moran, at Chicago, to two years in the
House of Correction, she having plead
guilty to fourteen indictments for bur-
glary and larceny. The Judge remarked
that this was one of the most astounding
cases of which he had ever heard, and
that the sweet little darling was the
most remarkable burglar of modern
times. For the past two yean she has
plied her vocation, committing innu-
merable daring burglaries by night, and
well filling the bouse of her parents
with dress goods, jewelry, diamonds
and articles aggregating ten thousand
dollars in value. A Urge part of the
plunder had been disposed of, the
revenue supplying the entire family's
wants. Eight hundred indictments
could have been found against her.
Tlje story of her crimes and escapades
would All a ponderous volume. Her
mother, Helen Morris, was sentenced to
three-and-a-half years to the penitentiary
as an aooeaeory.

Literary Circles.
As the long winter evenings approach,

reading olnbs shonld be organized in
every neighborhood where there are
reading people; and that means every-
where. “Iam.a farmer's wife,” writes a
lady, “and for years have belonged to a
literary circle of which the members
never have a meeting, for we live miles
apart, and many of uj do not see eaeh
other onee a year; others do not meet
once in five years; yet we always under-
stand each other, for onr eommon motto
is: 'When you have anything good to
read, pass it around.’ That we may
always be sure of something new, one
takes the ‘Centnry,’ another the ‘Eo-
lectie,’ another 'Harper’s,' and another
•Popular Science Monthly,' and we all
exchange, not only the magazines, but
whatever books that may happen to
come to us. Some of tlie books are of
bnt transient interest or worth, but we
let them go, indifferent as to their re-
turn; bnt they are sometimes standard
works of permanent value that will be
nsefnl for future reference, and for such
the pass-word, ‘Take good care of this,’
always insures its safe return. Thus you
see that although we have 'retired to a
farm inpursuit of health and happiness,’
we still have our oonnections with the
outside world, and may yet make our
own the best thoughts of the best
minds.”

Cairo occupies an am a of between
three and four square miles, and con-
tains at the present day not less than
400,0011 inhabitants. The Citadel affords
pleasant as well as historic and digni-
fied quarters to the victors of Tel-el-
Kebir. Even in the hottest part of the
year it is cool among the alaVas'er
columns and upon the marbled courts
and galleries of the Mehemet Ali Mosque
which is the chapel of the fortress.

The Enquirer of Cincinnati says:
Hon. P. T. Barnum strongly indorses
St. Jaoobs Oil for pain. His combina-
tion and artists all use it.

An Indiana lover who didn’t come to
the wedding on time was given a run of
a mile and a half by his future mother-
in-law and a shotgun.

Judge W. T. Filley, of Pittsfield, this
State, was cured of severe rheumatism
by St. Jacobs Oil.—Springfield (Mass )
Republican.

Mrs. Quincy A. Shaw, at an expense
of 325,0(10 a year, supports thirty-three
kindergartens.

33 Cents WillBar
s Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100'pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent post-
paid byBaltimore Newspaper Union,23 to 32
N. Holliday St., Baltimore, Md.

Mother Shipton’s prophecy ia about 100
years old. Every prophecy lias been fulfilled
except the end of the world. Buy yonr Carbo-
line, a deodorized extract of petroleum, the
great hair restorer, before the world comes tc
an end. -

I.itr-I.oiitf Belief.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 31,1881.

H. H. Wabneb & Co.: Sirs—Your Safe K
nev and Livar Cure has entirely cured me
kidney difficulty that had been life-long.

E. H. Eebopsos.

Decline of Man.

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility, cured by “Welle’ Health Re-
newer.” sl. Druggists. Send for pamphlet
to E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J:

RESCUED FROM DEATII.
William J. Coughlin, ol Somerville, Mass., says:

In tbs fall of 1876, 1 was taken with bleedino or
Tna r.owos, followed by a severe cough. I lost my
appetite and flesh, and was confined to my bed. In
18771 was admitted to the Hospital. Tbs doctors

said I had a hols in my lung as big as a half dollar.
Atons timea report went around that I was dead,
I gere np hope, bnt a friend told me of DR. WIL-
LIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE I.UNOS. I
got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced to
feel better, and to-day I feel hotter than for three
years pest.

BAKER’S FAINPANACEA cores pain in Man os
Beset. For nee externally or Internally.

He confers a double kindness on a poor man
ifbe gives quickly.

How to Grow Cheerful.

Disease is in a great many—perhaps the ma-
jority—of instances, the underlying causo of
mental depression. Itwill almost invariably
be found, for instance, that hypochondriacs
are dyspeptic, bilious subjects, and all persons

who have had any experience of such cases are
aware that sufferers from diseases of the kid-
neys and bladder are especially subject to tits
of despondency. The sure way to overcome
depression is to try a course of Hostetter’e
Stomach Bitters, a cheering cordial which is
peculiarly antagonistic to the “bines," as well
as to the causes which produce them. This
popular and efficacious corrective of a dis-
ordered condition of the system remedies the
most obstinate oases of indigestion, biliousness
and constipation, overcomes disorders of the
nrinary organs, purifies and enriches the
blood, and restores vigor to the body as well
as elasticity to the mind.

The prudent man does not put his hand
into the fire.

Young men or middle aged ones, sufferin'!
from nervous debility and kindred weaknesses
should send three stamps for Part VII of
World’s Dispensary Dime Series of books.
Address World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation Buffalo, N. Y.

There is to benefit so small tnat a good man
willnot magnify it.

•‘WOMAN AND HE It DISEASES”
is the title of an interesting treatise (96 pages)
sent, post-paid, for three stamps. Address

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo. NT Y.

Do you never look at yourself when you
abuse another person ?

A DEAD SHOT
may be taken at liver and bilious disorders
with Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative
Pellets.” Mild yet certain in operation; and
there is none of the reaction consequent upon

taking severe and drastic cathartics. By drug-

gists.

No government is safe unless
the good willof the people.

Ladies, send 25c. to Strawhri.lge & Clothier,
Bth and Market sts., Philadelphia, and receive
their Fashion Quarterly for six months. New
music and 1,000 engravings in each number.

The most important part of every business
is to know what ought to be done.

Pure cod-liver oil, from selected livers, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A Co., N. Y.Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.Physicians declare it superior to all other oils.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard k Co., N. Y.

MASON&HAMLIN
AHAM A **» certainly beet, having been eoORGANS
HIAIPETITION for SIXTEEN YEARN; no
ther American Organs having been found equal at any.

Also CHEAPEST. Style 109; 2% octaves; aufflcienl
com pass and power, with beet quality, for popular
aacred and secular music in schools or families, at only
$22. ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYLES at

872, 878, 893, 8108,8114*
to 8000 and upward. The larger styles tore wholly wee-
tivalert try any o'her Organs. Also for easy payments.
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREBj
AIBUAA This Company have commenced

th# manufacture of UPRIGHTI INIfIUVGRAND PIANOS, introducing
important imprai rmente; adding to power and beauty 13
tone and durability. Willnot require tuning one-quarter
as much as other Pianos. ILLUSTRATED CULe
CIIL \ ItS,with full particulars, fkxk.

THE MASON & HAMLINORGAN AND
PIANO CO., 154Trcmont St., Dost on; 46 K.
14 th St., N, vork; 119 VVabaali Ave.,Ciiicagq.

AGENTS WANTED.*,in
I to make money rapidly veilingour NEW BOOK I

Bi»3S
Showing up the New York of to day, with its palaces. Its
crowded thoroughfares, its rushing elevated trains, it*
countless sights, its romance, its mystery, its darkcrimes
and tsrriblo tragedies, its charities, and in fact every

of lifein the great city. Don’t waste time selling
¦low books, but send for circulars giving fulltable of
contents, terms to Agents. See. Prospectus now ready
and territory in g* eat demand. Address
DOUGLAS* BEOS.. 65 N. Seventh St .Philadelphia. Pa

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Db. E. 0. Wests* Nerve and Brain Treatment

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, convulsions. Ner-
vous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Premature Old Age, caused bv over-exertion,
which leads to misery, decay ai d death. One box
will cure recent c*s<g. Each box contains one
mouth's treatment. One dollar a box or s x boxes
lor five dollars; fentby mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case,
with each order received by us for six boxes, ac-
companied with five dollars, we willsend the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure GuaranteesIssued only by G J. I.UIIK. Chttr lemtun, s. C.
Orders b mail promptly attended to.

m IIBLOOD I
• Blood, and will oompletely change the blood in the en-
tire system in three months. Anyperson who will take

. one pilleach night from 1 to 12 weoks may be restored
to uound health If such a thing bn poesible. Bold every-
where or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. H. JOHNSON A CO., Deaton, Muss., for-
merly llasgor. Me.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
first In the world. Get the genuine- Ever)

PHrkoge has oar trnde.mnrk nnri I,
¦miked Pi-wet's SOLD EVERV WIIEItE.

FIVE-TON

WAGON SCALES $69 fAlllion and Stool, DuuUoßraoa Tor, Soaa I
Janes he poy* tbo might. Allolio, equally low, I 1
for fioobook, addrnaa

JONES OF BiNOHAMTOR, nfr-irffii/Blsghamtaa, !l.SKt
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

'

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell*

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Paine,
Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Cars, and all other
Faint and Aches.

Vo Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs On
ffi> I»o/e, turr, titnple and cheap Extern*!
Eemedj. A trial entail* but tlie comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cent*, and every one Buffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Hi
•I*lm*.

Direction* inEleven Language*. 15
¦OLD BT ALL DBUOOIBTB AID DEALERS

IIHEDIOIHB,

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
BmlMmtn,MO., U.S.A.

USE NONEBUT THE BEST,
THE GREAT Ut

"

wa SOLD BY ALLGROCERS
penn a.salt mf’g.co.phila

AWBERRY PL 4 NT*.An Immanae StorkO of mre Plants of the Leading and New Varieties¦took Aret-ciam, priceseaay.lt.B.Q..lx, Harms'ie, Md.

YOUNG MEN J* would learn Telegraphy In
_..

v
~

w four mouths, and lie certain o» asituation. AAdraaa Valeutlne Bros., Janesville Hi*.

!KICf NE Y- WORT :

I —WWW in ¦ e i'lmsii m wf-iwpii

I FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
, CONSTIPATION.

. ICo other disease is so prevalent in this coun-
I try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
' equalled tho celebrated KIDNEY-WOET aa a

' cure. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate
| the caao, this remedy willovercome it.

£3 BI FQ THIS distressing complaint
| alttO ala very opt to bo complicated
with constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens

. the weakened parts and quicklycures all kinds I
1of Piles even when physicians and
have before foiled.

RHEUMATISM¦ isa WON-,
IDERFT7L CUBE, as it is for ALLthe painfull
diseases of the Kidney*, Liverand Bowels.Itcleanses the system of the acrid poison that I
cau es the dreadful suffering which only the
victims of rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OP CASES 1
of the worst forms of this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, ond ina short time i

PERFECTLY CURED,
nrltcleanse*, Strengthens and rives New|

Life to all the Important organs of the body..
Thu natural action of the Kidneys is restored..
The Liver ia cleansed cf all disease, and the I
Bowels move freely and healthfully.

HTItActs at the same time on the KIDNEYS,'
UVEHANDBOWELS. SOLD by HUH,GISTS. •

sl. I.iqripor DRY. Drycan bo sent by mail. |
WILLS, RiCriAKDSON & CO., Burlington, Yr ., T)'

? Kl DNEY-WQRTJ
BNU4I

I ¦Bfir' *

¦
* »Hgjl .1

MERCHANT’S GARGLING OTL Is the
oldest and the standard liniment of the
United States. Largo size, $1.00; medium 50
cents; small, 25 conts; small size for family
use, 25 cents; Merchant’s Worm Tablets, 25
cents. For sale by every druggist and dealer
in general merchandise.

For Family Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with WHm

wkappeh, prepared for human flesh, is put
up in small bottles only, and does not stain
the skin. Price 25 cents.
Tho Gargling Oil Almanac for 18S3

Ts now in the hands of our printer, and willbe ready for distribution during tho months
of November and December, 1882. The Al-
manac for the coming year willbf? more use-
ful and instructive than ever, and will be
sent free to any address. Write for one.

Ask the Nearest Drujririst.
If the dealers in your place do rot keep

Merchant's Gargling Oil for -nle, insist upon
their sending to us, or where they get their
medicines, and get It. Keep tlie bottle well
corked, a., i shake ft before using. Yellow
wrapper for animal and white lor human
flesh.

Special Notice.
Tlie Merchant’s Gargling Oil has been in

use as a linimentfor half a century. All we
ask is a fair trial, but be sure and follow di-
rections.

The Gargling Oil and Merchant’s Worm
Tablets are for sale by all druggists and deal-
ers in general merchandise throughout the
world.

Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., by Mer-
chant's Gurgling OilCompany.

Secretary.
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fcj NIVCTAILS -

'•fiaviH*

Isunfailing and infalli*

- ble in curing Epileptiu
Fit*. Spasms, CoDVUI*

' eions, St. Vitus Dance,
Alcoholism, Opium Fat.
ing. Scrofula and allNervoua and Blood Dis-eases. To Clergymen,!
Lawyers, Literary Men,
klen-bauts, Bankers,
Ladies and all whosesedentary employment
causes Nervous ProstraJ
tion. Irregularities of
the blood, stomach.'
bowels or Kidneys,
who require a nervetonic. appetizer orstimulant. SAMARI-
TAN NERVINE is in-
valuable. Thousands

| proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigorant

| that ever sustained the
sinking system. For
sale by all Druggists.™ bbiv uy nn ui'iiggiPO'.

THE DR. S. A. RICHMOND MEDICALCO.,'
Sole Pruprlrlorw. St. Joseph, Mo.

Asrntn Wanted. The Culminating Trtnmph

HOW to LIVE
? complete Cyclopedia of household knowledge forthema»eeatmow read?. Nuihti.g Like it!I Low pnoed. liluetrated. led in au
tuorship. Send for Press notice* and full pariiculait¦ow. Outfit and Instruction how to ee 1, tree to
actual agents. Huccaea guarant. ed faithful worken.
B: Ss2i (> 2t22&,2*1faP y * and t«rrU‘'rydesired .R.lUOMFsIOM, Pahitaker, 404 Arch bt., Phils. Pa.

IWxsdtate relief in the wont casesjnsures comfort-¦ able deep; effects cares where ail others fail, a

111.OO.yffli<nrStaorffmaiL £ingle?lti?K

TS '"cumsTheii all"LSITails. F
PJH P.f»st Cough Syrup. Tastes good. ESMi Use in time. Bold by druggists. USJ

flAixsei.jjßb

six sg«rrasa j'zssrzx, Mk.CTs si- z Mairj?.s,ss,a CSINVIOORATBte, FlaIR wr.Mt. te’i b,

I7.RJLP*?? ksmsari .to* feu MVIK T«T WMKr
fAii.Ro. A,r>« u.vli feix caore uw, j i,o>sa- iHHULkern ttm, awn, Mae. a**w* «r all ’—

THRESHERS^
tree. TUBLULTMANATAYLOttCO .MamAeULO.

pi rninnTVnr machinery and tools for type

ELM, I KII IIEE FOUNDERS, PRINTERS,ETC.
U 1 l,w 111 PRINTING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

OSTRANDER & HUKE,
V TCP E lITVDE 81 and 88 Jackson set., Chicago.
|J I l_ fiL II I 111 j*w. Ostrander, late of H Hartt k Co.
w ¦ hlllaV ¦ II Bm übaaUiiu Isteat Uuk«4 Bi«BflM>


